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Stages of a Wedding 
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Tunisian Arabic transcript:  

 
��,2B أ($ "?>او :/, آ@?,ن ا(=>اق :,ش ا(8... -7 "/,ر و آ/,.، (234 ا()'س و آ/,.-, �)+$ . ا()'س %$ #�"!  �

 $+(�:)> آ@?,ن ا(=>اق �)+$ #/� M/'ت ح,J . $% 2B,"�"24 و -I :)> #?>ا (H'اح و ا(43,($ ا(FGح�3D� اC-�ر 
�)+$ -'ا #X�ن -@]�+YHJ 2Z:C 2,ن ... $ �X@?� ا(=>اق رB,ل ص,%$ ا(T-,UهO ,P': Q-RR?,د ... #�"! RRR و RRR $%

2(4?Y),: او ا(>ار'\� RR <(: I- و �3=� و -)/Q صO I- ,Z" ،,/:,8,^23 ()'وس و رB,ل �G[� و G3#� %$ ا(T-,U و 
T-,U)ا(=>اق، ()'وس2 و ()'وس %$ ا �?@X� Q/(- د�B�- ن�X�-I :)> ... ا(H,#28 و �X@?� ا(=>اق �)+$ O,د ا([/,د 

 `) a3J 2دار ()'وس $+(�#)[$ دار ()'وس و ا(e4f :,(Y?4)2 أ($ ا(+/,ر هdاك XP Qb RRR�ن �)[$ :)> ا(=>اق 
Q/(- $U� .I��)+$ -h I>وة #?>ا (8+, <): I- ا"24 %4/, ا(+\[2 ... و'D) 234) RRR 2+م ح,��)+$ (4,($ ا(O 2+8,دة 2bFb ا

 RRR ش�J'8),: ,/) �]\+� <(: I- ,/@+وس2 ح'() jG(# ،,/@+ح �GX# aواح> :,خ ��?>او -G3�I4-، آ e4آ e4ا(=?, آ
 $+(�� "H! ح+2 ()'وس2 و :)> G(# Cس,ع و $% $U�� أ($ :,ش #,خdو Bا('ا $+(�:8+2 ()'وس m8# س)>ه, 

24J�) 234) ،$",+8) . RRR 223 ()'وسH23، حH24 أ($ ه$ حJ�) RRR 7"�X� ,- ،7"�X�آH,ش "\�ل �)+$ B$ %4/, ()'وس -, 
$+(� 2Z:C ن�X# 2وس'() C ،ة�Zآ !:C و QU8- 7"�X� ,- $+(� #+QU #3?! آZ�ة #@=>ر RRR 24+8- RRR ()'وس (`؟ 

�X�ن %4/, آG4, "\�(� ح+, �Q3 %$ ا(Z�ر .  
    

 
English Transcript: 

 
The wedding in Tunisia is long; it is not just one day and done. The first thing that it 
starts with is a marriage contract to make the marriage legal. After that, the celebrations 
and the good nights start. After signing the marriage contract, in Tunisia many people 
have started to do something new, which is that only men are present at the mosque for 
the marriage contract. The woman wears a nice kuftan with a lot of jewelry and stays in 
the house with her female friends and maybe some women from the groom’s and her 
families. Meanwhile, the men get together in the mosque, they pray; after that, they read 
the Fatiha1 and then sign the marriage contract. They sign the marriage contract between 
the groom and the bride at the mosque.  
After signing the marriage contract, some people make a dinner. The bride’s family 
usually makes the dinner for the groom’s family and other guests who come with them. 
The following day, the henna-doing starts. The Henna Night is three days: for three days 
they do the henna and the last night of them is the Naksha, which is when the bride’s 
henna is done and is darker - they beautify it with harkus. The same goes for her female 
friends: they sit around her for, as we say, optimism, which means that they wish that 
their husbands-to-be would come quickly and so they would get the same henna as the 
bride.  
After Henna Night, there is Lewtia Night, which is the bride’s party. On that night, the 
groom arrives but he is not… he is not shaved and does not wear nice clothes and… The 
bride can wear nice clothes, sits nicely and has her henna done nicely. But the groom 
would be, as we say, not taking care of his appearance. 

                                                 
1 Fatiha: The Opening: The first chapter in the Quran. 
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